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TOILET ARTICLES

FOR RETAIL TRADE

Special attention is given to the

sale of high quality toilet articles,

manicure goods, tonics, shaving

materials and everything used for

the toilet 'bv women or men.

Quality is the first consideration

and it is in "specialty" stores that
the best quality is found.

We Sell At Retail As Well

As Wholesale.

El Paso Barber Supply
Company.

214 Tezas St

HAPPY HOUR
THEATRE

Engagement com. Monday, Xov. 21

Raymond Teal Musical
Comedy Co.

30 PEOPLE, 3&0STLY GIRLS 30
Monday, Tuesday, "Wednesday,

"Teezy Wezzy"
Special Scenery

Gorgeous Costumes
Evening performance 8 :15
Mat. Saturday 2:30
Evening prices 25c, 35c
Matinee prices 10c, 20c
Seats on sale. Ryan's Drug Store.

, Phone, Bell 608-G2- 9

Auto 102S ,
Bills Change Thursday, Sunday.

TOLSTOI IS VERY
SERIOUSLY SICK

Suffering !From Inflaninia- -
tion of Lungs Refuses'

to Be Moved.
. Tulia, Russia, Nov. IS. Physicians

reus airernoon diagnosed count Lree
Tolstoi's illness as creeping- inflama-tlo- n

of the lungs. The condition of
the aged author is critical, but not
hopeless.

It is said that countess Tolstoi
wished to remove her husband on a
special train from Ashtaposta, where i

he Is lodged In a hut of the railwav
station master, p Tsnaya Poliana, but j
ne reiusea to return to the house,
which he left voluntarily to seek soli-
tude elsewhere. v

Tolstoi suffered from a severe at-
tack of bronchitis In the winter of
1909, and as a --result was susceptible
to a lung disease again when he ex-
posed himself to a long journey In the
cold and rain.

The home of the station master at
Ashtaposta Is quite comfortable and
the patient is receiving skilful atten-
tion at the hands of Dr. ilakovestsky
and another physician, In addition to
the care of bis daughter.

Accompanied by her sons and count
Vladimir Tenertkoff, who formerly
was Tolstoi's representative in Eng-
land, the countess Tolstoi proceeded
to Ashtaposta by a special train to
join her husband.

The illness of the author brought
about the reconciliation between the
countess and Tehertkoff, whose em-
bittered feelings In recent months have
caused Tolstoi much aneruish.

The differences between the countess

lllCKti.t C,d..J. O.C11C1 l&Ull iiiiu toi--
leciea a jarge quantity ot unpuoiisneu
material, copies of Hadji lurat. Tol-
stoi's latest work, and other stories,
as well as various documents which
he had been forwarding for safe-keep-i- nc

to Ensrland.
ThoCA Vie intnr1ofl nffav fnr fyai ' S

publication in pursuance of the au-
thor's wishes. The countess Tolstoi, in
behalf of the family, has been insist-
ing that Tolstoi procure a copyright
for all his publications, the returns
from which would serve to aid the
very numerous family instead of fill-
ing the pockets of the publishers.

SHIPWRECICED PASSENGERS ARE
3IAROOXED OX ALASKAN ISLE

Cordova, Alaska,, Xov. 1C. Eighty- - j

three persons, comprlsiric: the passen- - J

pers and crey of the packed steamship f

Portland, whirti was beached in the j

mouth of Katalla river Saturday, are j

stranded on Katalla island. The storm j

which broke soon after the passengers j

were landed from the wrecked vessel
Is raging with increased fury and all I

efforts to go to the aid of the marooned j

passengers have proved unsuccessful. I

There are few people living on the j

island and the fopd supply is ;mall.
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DISTURBANCES IX
THE PACIFIC OCEOT.

London, England, Nov. 16.
Scientists report the depths of,
the Pacific ocean in a state of
great upheaval. Heavy oarth
shocks have "been recorded dur-
ing the last two days, appar-
ently in the region north of
New Zealand.

54"S'45"?'5,tS",i"S,4"&i"&"S"8"5"
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IS RECOVERING FROM
FALL OF FOUR STORIES.

Al Fernandez, who was In-

jured ilonday by falling four
stories from the new American
bank building, is rapidly recov-
ering at Hotel Dieu. Aside from
fractures Of the jaw and left
forearm, the man apparenily
is uninjured.
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Does ycur watch run fast or slow?
Either "way, there is something wron?.
Our watch repairers will soon fix it.
And, remember, we guarantee our
watCn repairing- for a full year. Sny-

der Jewelry Co., 227 San Antonio, 103
Mesa.

j Hot Chocolate with trlilpped
and calie. Elite Confectionery Co.

cream

I
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Hotel and Restaurant Keepers -

will find it to their interest to full advantage of
the special pricemaldng in this sale. A saving of fully
one-fourt- h' is represented in price. Quantities are
great enough to supplv every heed.

' Linens Hemmed Free
If desired, we will machine hem all linens purchased ih
the Thanksgiving sale, without extra charge Linens
which we hem will he delivered as quickly as it is pos-

sible to do the work neatly. '

Free Demonstration cf
Dr. Price's Algrain Breakfast Food
All those interested in good things to eat are invited to attend this demon-

stration of how to serve this new food. Served with cream, fruit,
etc., from 9 to 12, and from 2 to 5 each day this weak. Suit section, second

floor.
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- Five Groups of
med Hats for Winter

Specially Priced this Week
Por the remaining days of the week we prepared five
splendid groups of Trirnrned Hats, which should attract

woman who needs headwear. These are .in the newest
and most attractive styles, and of value which is far from
ordinary.
One group of hats for street wear, styl-

ish shapes, neatly trimmed. These are of

velvet, silk and felt, black and colors.

Many are worth regularly d0 AQ
A$5.00

One group ofN stylishly designed street
hats, the newest shapes, in velvet, silk
and extra .quality felt, in black and col- -

nrc Tinlnrnnor mfinv S7.50 rt F Of?
and $S.50 styles V
This grand group of semi-dres- s and
street styles shows many handsome
styles in beaver, velvetsilk and felt, in
black and colors, beautifully designed
and trimmed. The real val- - d Q f
ues are up to $15.00 0 U

(Displayed in Our Windows.)

Automobile Bonnets
Beautifully designed bonnets for automo-

bile wear, mads of plain and Persian
silks, beaver and velvet. We shew a
great varietv of these in" black and all
the fashionable colors. Very special val-

ues are shown at

$3.50 to $9.00

our ,
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One group of excellent style made
elver, silk and felt,of

trimmed and very stylish in appearance.
We include in this lot sev-- (4 Q2
eral .
Msny very dressy hats in the most fash-

ionable shapes, in velvet, siik and silk
beaver, nearly all exclusive models, hand- -

somelv trimmed. The val
ues arc up to

Sale of Men's Suits at $16 35
Before tlie best have gone us fit you with one of
these excellent business suits. They're good ones
good styles, good materials and good workmanship
they fit well and look well. them are good
stvles for men and young men. Eegularly they sell

$22.50 very special
;! nnVp k . aw.iu'

Ti 'i I
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Each Year, Just Befofe Thanksgiving, Fine Linens for the Table are Specialized at Very
Attractive Prices This Season the Preparations for this Sale are More Elaborate and
on a Larger Scale than at Any Time Before Housekeepers Will Find it to Their Ad
vantage to See the Offerings -- Sale Begins Thursday Morning, Closes wed., Nov. 23

TABLE DAMASK
Extra quality all Jinen or mercer-
ized table damask, G4 to 70 inches
wide, in a large variety of good de-

signs. Values up to 75c are offered
in this Thanksgiving AQs
sale, a yard TTa

TABLE DAMASK
All pure linen table damask, 72
inches wide, in handsome new flo-

ral and conventional designs. A
grand value. Our regular $1.00
quality, Thanksgiving sale Q
price, a yard v t

TAELE DAMASK
Extra heavy Belfast damask, full
two yards wide, closely woven, fine
satin finish, in most beautiful de- -

61JH1S Worth regularly $1.25,
Thanksgiving sale
price, a yard

TABLE DAMASK
Two yard wide Iruu linen damask,
extra weight, fine finish and in a
range of unusuilly handsome de-

signs. A regular 1.35 quality,
Thanksgiving sale price,
a yard. C

TABLE DAMASK
Extra heavy pure Irish linen da-

mask, two yards wide, and in very
handsome floral and conventional
designs. Our resr. $1.50 and $1.G5
qualities, Thanksgiv-
ing sale price, a yard. 1.24

TABLE DAMASK
Extra quality all pure linen double
damask. 72 inches wide and in new
and, very attractive designs. This
is an exceptionally good $1.75 val-
ue, priced in the rf fl OO
Thanks-givin- g salp.. . tv J. wG

TABLE DAMASK
Genuine Belfast linen, extra qual-
ity satin damasks. 72 and 90 inches
wide, sihowing the very neweet de-sis-

in trreat vrfrietv. A
2.00 quality,

giving sale, a yard. "$1.60
TAELE DAMASK

In addition to these we show sev-

eral pieces of extra fine qualify
double satin damask, pur Irish
linen in most beautiful designs,
at $3.50
and.

f:

Thanksgiving

dozen

Women's Fleeced Cotton Un-

ion Suits, Extra Value, 42c
Fine, medium weight, fleeced cotton,
ribbed union suits, perfect .fitting gar-
ments, in all regular sizes. Well mad
and finished and correctly sized. Thurs-
day and Friday, A Gb
each TtrsC
TIGHTS Women's extra qualitj' ribbed"

equestrian tights in fast black,
full length, closed or open.' gA
Special value OUC
TIGHTS Women's fine all wool eques-
trian tights, closed or open styles, ankle
length, perfect fitting; &
Special value

TIGHTS Fine, cotton, ribbed, fast black
tights-- " for girls of G to 12 years, me-

dium weight. A very desirable garment
for school wear. Special , PA
value. . . - qpJ

EXTRA SPECIAL
Women's fleeced cotton drawers (no
vests), ankle lengths, correctly size!,
medium weight, a regular 25c 11 Q
garment. Thursday and Friday AwL

EXTRA SPECIAL
.Children's black cotton ribbed hose, in
small sizes (4 1-- 2 to G 1-- 2 only), double
knee, heel and toe. A splendid wearing
15c stocking. A
pair. .

c

EXTRA SPECIAL
Women's extra good fleeced cotton hose,
with white split sole. Our special 25c
Quality a pair, lliursdav and O
Fridav

Genuine Handbags the and
strong covered lined black

included this lot, coin
coin and

regularly Friday

his death. His head struck a
CAUGHT j rock the car skidded and oer- -

turned.
Tulsa, Okla., Nov. 1C. Determined .

to lynch him if captured, a large num- - TO DRILIj GX SUNDAY, TOO.
her of farmers and citizens are today ,. v,. ,r r rrim.., J.U. TuujjJttUi VJll,nHn- - fn. r. lr..r-T- , nrn rc- V.

(but nothing now Jias been struck al- -
yesterAay brutally j0n of the guard will a vol-thou- gh

i the drills are j Welland. a and farm- - I untary Sunday afternoon drill in addi- -SV SSsSTtaSljrffit S5 11VGd liVe' j tion to the regular weekly drill Mon- -
do not know, in the of Mr. J j day niglyt. This is. done upon request

who is in Alamogordo, how deep j jruED FROM SKIDDING j'of memers of the militia, who are
he intends to sink the ell. AUTO OX SHARP ROCK interested in the work.

Xo new machinery has secured in - I

the past week to j Jefferson, Tex., Xov. 16. M. B. j. Frank has returned fr5m the
Alamogordo was for the purpose of j Hutchison, aged real estate , mountains, where he has
purchasing more machinery. Xo new i was hurled from his automobile this j been on a hunting trip. The moim-xmmni- es

entered the and the I morning near town and received inju- - tains were covered with saowr Air.
the being ries it is expected, will Powers said.

TABLE DAMASK
Three exclusive designs are
in the finest quality of all pare
linen, double satin damask, full
tvvo yards wide, and usually rich
in effect. A very spe (pT OS3
cial value, a vard. ipJ c--

TABLE DAMASK
Double satin damask, extra heavy,
full 90 inches wide, in rich scroll
and Grecian border effects, with
plain or dotted centers. A q iJity
regularly sold for $2.75 Thanks-ivin;- r

sale price, a ft? 4"JC
N vard V&1 &iJJ

NAPKINS.
We shew napkins in the. medium
an large sizes to matcu the above
linens, in both quality and-desig-

at prices ranging from (a
dozen) $1.98 &

to S

cotton

NAPKINS. '

All of oub regular $5.00 quality,
dinner size, fins satin damask nap-

kins, made of pure Irish linen, n
handsome designs, are priced in the

sale,
a dozen

NAPKINS EXTRA SPECIAL
All pure linen damask napkins, in
the 22, 23 and 24 inch sizes, in a
large assortment of patterns. A
$3.00 value, Thanksgiving sale
price, a

NAPKINS.
All pure linen satin damask nap-

kins in the 23x23 ich size, new de-

signs. A regular $4.00 quality.
'

Thanksgiving sale, ri? Qj
a dozen .Sy& o a

NAPKINS.
Silver bleached, extra heavy, pure
linen napkins, hemmed, ready for
use. A quality particularly good
for restaurants and boarding
houses. A $3.00 value,
giving sale,, a
dozen e33

NAPKINS.
Good quality mercerized cotton
napkins, medium size, in a variety
to use. A regular $1.00 value,
of neat patterns, hemnied. ready
Thanksgiving sale, a . Pf f
dozen : ff OC

8S3C

c

ffl ffiyr)
W ft 1

Jill'!

' iff
$4,50 New Style Fitted Hand Bags $3.49

Goat Seal in newest size shap made on extra
leather frame, with or tan icatuer. Several

styles are in very special some fitted with purse, others
with the 'vanity" trinkets, purse card case. They
are worth $4.50 Thursday and

ti - -

sharp
when

'
.
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. CHAIN SAVES FIHE
HOUSE FROM INJURY

To the use of heavy chains on the
harness of the fire engine horses, one
of the Sunset thoroughbreds oues his
life. The right horse fell in front of the
Anrrelus hotel on Mesa avenue and

leg, if the wheels ot tne engine nau
passed over him, but the elmin held his
leg to one side and beyond few
scratches, he was uninjured.

The fire to which all the companies
responded was trivial affair, smok-
ing ohimnev in the Ainsa buildinsr on the

of Mesa avenue and Franklin
streets causing the alarm at 10:35.

DINNER SETS.
Hemmed or hemstitched extra
quality satin damask, ready for
use. '.These are shown in a variety
of unusually handsome designs.
According to quality the prices
range from $5.00 09 SO

DINNER SETS.
Table cloth and napkins to match.
Extra quality, heavy, all linen
satin damask, the cloth 72x72
inches and cne dozen napkins 25x
25 inches, in plain or dotted center
with rich border in floral or scroll
design. Regularly, $9.00. Tlianks-givin- g

sale price, a (J?'" 'TE
set, P O

DINNER SET-i- .

Table cloth 72x90 inches, with one
dozen 25x25 napkins. Pine quali-
ty all linen satin damask, in hand-
some design. with Grecian or floral
border. Regular $10.00 sets,
Thanksgiving sale
price

DINNER SETS.
Fine quality, all linen, heavy satin
damask table cloth, 72xlOS inches,
with one dozen 25x25 inch nap-
kins. A variety of very new de-

signs. Regular $12.50 sets, Thanks
giving sale
price

DINNER SETS.

AH linen damask tablecloth 72x
72 inches, with one dozen 23x23
inch napkins to match. Dotted or
plain centers with heaw border.
An extra good value,
a set 1 $4.50

LUNCH CLOTHS.
Pure linen" bleached damask Lunch
Cloth, plain hemmed and hem-
stitched, in very prettv de-

signs, 36x36 A m
inches OuC

LUNCH CLOTHS.
Silver bleached German, linen, 45x
M2 inchesneatly hemmed. A
legular $2.00 value. Thanks-
giving sale, & 1Q
each ip A JL ?

A

A

1 &&&& 1
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BREAKFAST .SETS.
Silver bleached German linen, ta-

ble inches, one
dozen 20x20 napkins, emstitched.

Good new
soccial value, a
set tpffc.

BANQUET SETS.

Plain all tablecloths,
and 90x108 inches, 26x

20 to match. Very-wid-

hemstitched These
laundered ready for use.

. values, a set, tfa f gi
to tPU

D0ILEY SETS.

Handsome large center
piece different designs to
match, plain linen, hand embroid-
ered in the eyelet effects, in

, designs. The are according to
the number of pieces an.

DOILEY

Genuine Irish, crochet sets,
consisting of twelve six-inc- h and
twelve and. one
tiwnty-seve- n center piece.

new. Thanksgiving sale
prices. $8.50 to r y g

FANCY HUCK TOWELING- -

Extra quality all hucka
back toweling, 15 and 17 inches
wide, in handsome floral and strip-
ed designs and plain. Value to

Thanksgiving y
price, a yard frC

TOWELING

'Fine quality imported all linen
toweling, 24 inches wide, or

E specially suitable
for embroidering, 1 r

ODC
EXTRA SPECIAL
pieces, sideboard and

tray cloths, plain, remstitched, lace
trimmed and embroidered. Far
Thursday and we offer a
splendid lot of these. worth up to
75c each, at special Thanks-
giving sale price a q
of. 'firOC

ILL this'week the opportunity will re
lor you to secure a handsome

costume or tailored suit far under
the real value.' Ta be sure the act-
ive selling the first half of

week cut dee ply into the assortments, but
there is still a wonderful range of choice
Handsome garments, too", every one them
far handsomer and better than you would infer
from the pricing --them.
$ Q Q E Elaborate costumes for afternoon and evening(JcsOw wear plainly designed street gowns. The grand

garments in this lot are in styles suited to every Only
through our having purchased them at an almost inconceivablv
lew price can we offer them thus. Xearly all the shown,
are eiclusive models no duplicatess made of fine chiffon, mar-
quisettes, crepe de chine,-- voile, and many fashionable
silks. of these are exquisitely designed and richly trimmed,
reproduction of Parisian gowns. We include this price many
which are worth $75.00 a few which are worth more.

0E Handsomest styles of the mantailored suits are
ptLoOO shown in lot. 3Iade of quality of chif-

fon broadcloth, fine serges, and other materials, the coats lined
the quality all silk satins and taffates. 3Iany styles ore

effectively braided and trimmed, while others are severely plain
tailored effects. The skirts are in the newest modes, showing
plain, pleated and "hobble" effects. Values are up to $75.00.

Q O Jf A truly wonderful lot of to be at
tdscOD a price. Plainly made gbwns for the street,

dainty party gowns and handsome costumes for evening. The ma-
terials are crepe de marquisettes, voile,
woolens and pretty , soft silks. The trimming effects are
the newest and effective of the'season's styles. Garments
for all street, afternoon or evening are shown in ev-
ery imaginable color. up to $50.00 are in this grand
lot.

A Q 5 Special lot of stylishly made tailored suits,ItoOO of serge, cheviot, panama, broadcloth and novelty
suitings, made and good quality linings. Several styles
in $22.50 values are included in this lot.

$1Q Q g Excellent new styles, many of which would
dinarily sell for $25.00 and $27.50, are shown at

'this price. Some plainly tailored, others neatly trimmed, all
very desirable. These are shown in nlain colors Tiovpltv

' trimmings.

Mid-Seas- on Sale of Blankets
"Great Western" fine, white wool Blankets, $3.5ff $2.59

Fleece" 10-- 4 white wool' Blanket, $4.00 value $2.98

"Panama" extra large white Blanket, $6.00 value .--. .$4.4S

"Highland Pride" extra large, heavy .white wool, $7.00 value $5.93
Golden Rod" large, light grey, wool Blanket, $3.00 S2.4S

"Westchester" 10-- 4 light grey Blanket, $4.00 $2.98
"Watauga" fancy plaid wool Blanket, $G.50 value $4.9S

"California" brown or grey wool Blanket, $7.50 value $5.98

FIP.E3IAX KILLED IX JU"UP
FROM A TRAIN

San Antonio, Tex., 16. Fire-
man Taylor, San Antonio, was
killed last night when Davj- - Crock-
ett traiu San Antonio and
Aransas Pass railroad, bound for
Houston, .was derailed Wallis. Tay-
lor jumped from the engine. Spreadiny

would probably sustained a broken rails caused detrailment.

a

a a

coiner

AUTSTIX STATESMAN TO
FORT "WORTH AND HOUSTEN

Statesman today purchased
Louis Wortham, Fort Worth
L.. A. Petit, Houston. The newspa
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GOOD WATER FLOW
HIT AT RANCHERIA

Oscar Johnson, who has been running
a well boring outfit at Rancheria sta-
tion, for the National Railways of Mex-
ico, struck water at 261 feet. The water
has risen to within 45 feet of the sur-
face and stands pumping at the rate of
45 gallons a minute without reducing the
flow. This well is on the lands of James
Burke. The water in the new well haa

Austin, ex., Xov. '16. The Austin no salt in it
'

CIGARET FACTORY BURNS.
Puebla. Mex., Xov. 16. Fire damaged

per has been under the management I El Pabellon cijraret factory here to the
of s. a. smoot extent of $30,000. '


